Activity Options in the Claim Facility
PREMIUM ACTIVITIES
These activities are included in your camper cost. Remember that you may want to select an
activity more than once if you think your entire group would be interested in participating but
would exceed the maximum number we can accommodate during one activity time.

ACTIVITY



DESCRIPTION

# PEOPLE

AGE

Airsoft

Hunt your opponent through our wooded course
using CO2-powered airsoft revolvers

4–20

12+

Archery Tag

Shoot people with bows and padded arrows

4–20

12+

Arena Antics

Games on horseback (check for availability)

4–35

10+

Audio Recording

Online access to your recorded sessions

Any

Any

Crafts

$5 voucher towards your choice of several crafts

4-40

Any

Coffee Service

Coffee and hot drinks served in your meeting room

4-40

12+

Hayride

A 30–60 minute haywagon ride under the stars

4–18

Any

Laser Tag

1½-hour time slot filled with competitive scenarios

4–20

12+

Program Campfire

Listen to fun stories told by our team and enjoy
roasted treats around a campfire

15+

Any

Team Builder

An activity time that includes teachable moments

12–48

12+

Zip-line

A 150-foot zip-line through the woods

4–30

8+

Staff Choice

Let our staff add one of our custom favorites that
don't make it to this list.

???

???

PREMIUM PLUS ACTIVITIES
Choose these activities in place of one of your premium activity options. These activities require an
additional cost of $120 per session.



ACTIVITY

DESCRIPTION

# PEOPLE

AGE

Paintball

1½ hour time slot, 150 paintballs per person

6–24

12+

Shooting Ranges

Shotguns (6 shots) or .22 rifles (25 shots)

4–24

12+
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ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES
If you want to ensure that we do one of these instead of something on the Premium Activities list, just let us
know. Otherwise, pick 2–3 of the activities you’d enjoy the most. Based on your numbers and time available
we’ll put together the best schedule possible.



ACTIVITY

DESCRIPTION

# PEOPLE

AGE

Archery

Hone your Robin Hood skills with a recurve bow

4–24

8+

Air Rifles

Target shooting with high-velocity scoped air rifles

4-24

10+

Campfire

Our team will setup a campfire for your group to enjoy
together; use for a time of fellowship on your own

Any

Any

Field Games

A variety of games available, tailored to the specific
age and size of your group

Any

Any

Geocaching

A treasure hunt with a GPS

4–36

10+

Guided Hike

Hike one of our scenic trails. Many groups prefer this
as a pre-breakfast option.

Any

Any

Night Hike

Learn about the stars—one of the best things at Wolf
Mountain on a clear night

Any

Any

Throwing Range

Try your hand at throwing hatchets, knives, and
sawblades

4–24

8+

The Downs

Play basketball or volleyball on one of our courts

Any

Any

FREE TIME ACTIVITIES
These are activities that are always available for your group to enjoy during any free time portions of
their schedule.

9-Square in the Air

Horsehoes

A favorite game from recess—lifted 6-feet in the
air above your head and with more participants!

The old-timers' classic favorite

Corn Hole
A classic midwestern game gone viral

A variety of challenges available on our picnic
tables overlooking the front lawn

Frisbee Golf

Wolf Den

Discover camp with a frisbee in hand; the lowest
score wins!

Most popularly known as "Gaga Ball"

Game Room
A variety of board games as well as pool and ping
pong available for your crew to enjoy.

Table Games

